
New housing 
development opens in 
Yellowhill Community 

By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.
One Feather Asst. Editor 

CHEROKEE, N.C. - Tribal 
officials of the Eastern Band 

of Cherokee Indians (EBCI) had 
a ribbon cutting ceremony for the 
grand opening of the Chief Flying 
Squirrel Village on the afternoon 
of Tuesday, Nov. 30.  The hous-
ing development is located off of 
Acquoni Road in the Yellowhill 
Community. 
       “As you can see, the project 
turned out just beautifully,” Prin-
cipal Chief Richard G. Sneed said 
of the development named for Fly-
ing Squirrel (aka Salonitah) who 
served as EBCI Principal Chief 
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Putting families in homes

Principal Chief Richard G. Sneed cuts the ribbon for the Chief Flying Squirrel Village on the afternoon of Tuesday, Nov. 29.  
The development is located off of Acquoni Road in the Yellowhill Community.  Shown, left to right, are Yellowhill Rep. T.W. 
Saunooke, Vice Chief Alan B. Ensley, Chief Sneed, Painttown Rep. Dike Sneed, and Wolftown Rep. Bo Crowe. 
(SCOTT MCKIE B.P./One Feather photos)



from 1870-75.  “It looks great.” 
       He praised the design of the develop-
ment which includes two of the build-
ings having balconies for the units that 
overlook the Oconaluftee River.  “I think 
it was great to take these units here and 
face them towards the river and actually 
have access.  If you look at the design of 
town in years past, we didn’t incorporate 
the river.  If you look at the way shops 
were laid out, the river wasn’t tied into it.  
Yet, everything we do as a people is tied 
to the water.  So, excellent work on the 
design.  The design on the units them-
selves looks beautiful.”  
       The development contains 32 total 
units – 16 two-bedroom units and 16 
three-bedroom units.  According to Ed-
win Taylor, EBCI Secretary of Housing, 
24 of the units have been leased with the 
tenants ready to move into their homes 
in a few weeks.  Paperwork is being final-
ized now for the other eight units.  Taylor 
related that a waiting list was established 
and the lessees were chosen lottery style 
using a computer program.  
       Michael O’Brien was the architect for 

the project, and Garanco, Inc., based out 
of Pilot Mountain, N.C., was the general 
contractor.  
       Chief Sneed noted, “The most im-
portant part is that we’re putting Cher-
okee families in homes, and that’s what 
matters most.” 
       He went on to thank Secretary Taylor 
and the staff at the Cherokee Indian 
Housing Division.  “I know you guys are 
getting it done every day, and I appreci-
ate what you do…in the last two years, 
we’ve put more Cherokee families into 
homes than in the last decade com-
bined.”  
       Vice Chief Alan B. Ensley spoke 
on the design of the project which has 
the units raised above the ground in a 
stilt-like fashion.  “When we started this 
project years ago, it was in the floodway 
and we came up with this design.  We all 
go to the beach on vacation and you see 
how it’s built there.  I’ve taken a lot of 
criticism over the design myself, along 
with everyone else, but I really like it.  
With the terrain that we live in, we’ve 
got to learn to adapt and build with what 
we’ve got to build on.”   
       He also praised the efforts of the 
CIHD staff.  “I’d like to commend them 
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The development contains 32 total units – 16 two-bedroom units and 16 three-bedroom units. 



the project, and Garanco, Inc., based out 
of Pilot Mountain, N.C., was the general 
contractor.  
       Chief Sneed noted, “The most im-
portant part is that we’re putting Cher-
okee families in homes, and that’s what 
matters most.” 
       He went on to thank Secretary Taylor 
and the staff at the Cherokee Indian 
Housing Division.  “I know you guys are 
getting it done every day, and I appreci-
ate what you do…in the last two years, 
we’ve put more Cherokee families into 
homes than in the last decade com-
bined.”  
       Vice Chief Alan B. Ensley spoke 
on the design of the project which has 
the units raised above the ground in a 
stilt-like fashion.  “When we started this 
project years ago, it was in the floodway 
and we came up with this design.  We all 
go to the beach on vacation and you see 
how it’s built there.  I’ve taken a lot of 
criticism over the design myself, along 
with everyone else, but I really like it.  
With the terrain that we live in, we’ve 
got to learn to adapt and build with what 
we’ve got to build on.”   
       He also praised the efforts of the 
CIHD staff.  “I’d like to commend them 
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for designing such a pretty proj-
ect…I do think it’s a great project, 
great location.”  
       Chief Sneed added, “With 
building them up on the stilts, look 
at all of the room we’ve created for 
parking too, and we’re not having 
to use all of the flat space.”  
       The design on the side of the 

buildings comes from Cherokee 
stamped pottery that was found at 
the site during archaeology work 
in the summer of 2020.  A Chero-
kee sweat lodge structure was also 
found during this process.  
       At the time, Brian Burgess, 
EBCI Tribal Historic Preserva-
tion Office senior archaeologist, 

told the One Feather, “I am not 
familiar with any potential sweat 
lodge feature in the area that is 
comparable to this.  We just don’t 
encounter these often.”  
       The excavated area was cov-
ered up to be protected.  

The design on the buildings comes from stamped pottery that was found at the site during archaeology work in the summer of 2020.

“The most 
important part is 
that we’re putting 
Cherokee families 

in homes...”
- Principal Chief Richard G. Sneed



the treaty. The Court simply found 
that the treaty made some of the 
funds contingent upon removal 
and that since the Eastern Band 
was not a party to other subse-
quent treaties, they were not due a 
share of those specific funds.” 
       Chief Sneed went on to state, 
“In short, the Court focused exclu-
sively on allocating funds from a 
specific transaction—not on which 
Cherokee group gets a delegate in 
Congress. Federal courts have is-
sued numerous decisions over the 
years affirming that the Treaty of 
New Echota is binding on all three 
of the Cherokee Tribal Nations. 
Therefore, all three are entitled 
to be represented in Congress as 
provided in Article 7 of the Treaty, 
whether that means one dele-
gate per Tribal Nation or a single 
delegate representing the interests 
of all three Tribal Nations and 
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Chief Sneed: All three Cherokee tribes should 
have Congressional delegate representation

By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.
Cherokee One Feather Asst. Editor 

The Cherokee Nation is seeking 
a delegate in the U.S. House of 

Representatives that was promised 
in the Treaty of New Echota in 
1835.  Richard G. Sneed, Princi-
pal Chief of the Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians (EBCI), thinks 
that all three federally recognized 
Cherokee tribes should be repre-
sented by a delegate or delegates 
in Congress.  
       In a recent letter to Rep. James 
P. McGovern (D-Mass.), House 
Committee on Rules chairman, 
and Rep. Tom Cole (R-Okla.), 
House Committee on Rules rank-

ing member, Chief Sneed wrote, 
“We disagree with the position of 
the Cherokee Nation that it is the 
only Cherokee sovereign to which 
Article 7 (Treaty of New Echota) 
applies.”  
       The letter continues, “The 
Treat of New Echota is dated 
Dec. 29, 1835.  It was created and 
signed in New Echota, Georgia, 
which was part of the aboriginal 
territory of the Cherokee people.  
The treaty uses the term ‘Cherokee 
nation’ (note that the word ‘nation’ 
is in lower case) multiple times to 
refer to all of the Cherokee people.  
This includes the Cherokee people 
who were later recognized as the 
Cherokee Nation (in what is now 

Oklahoma), the Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians (in what is now 
North Carolina), and the United 
Keetoowah Band (in what is now 
Oklahoma).  It seems that this 
treaty’s reference to the Cherokee 
nation (meaning all the Chero-
kee people) has been conflated to 
mean only the Cherokee Nation of 
Oklahoma.”  
       Chief Sneed told the One 
Feather, “The Treaty of New 
Echota (1835) was one of several 
treaties the federal government 
used to divide the Cherokee peo-
ple.  In particular, it provided the 
primary legal basis for the federal 
government to strip the Cherokee 
people of our homelands and sepa-

rate us from each other by hun-
dreds of miles.  In order to survive 
this physical separation imposed 
by the federal government, the 
Cherokee people reorganized 
ourselves into three geographically 
distinct groups - the Eastern Band 
of Cherokee Indians, the United 
Keetoowah Band of Cherokee Indi-
ans, and the Cherokee Nation of 
Oklahoma.”   
       He added, “In Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians v. United States, 
the 1886 Supreme Court decision, 
the Court focused solely on iden-
tifying which group of Cherokee 
people would receive funds from 
the sale of specific properties and 
does not address other articles of 



the treaty. The Court simply found 
that the treaty made some of the 
funds contingent upon removal 
and that since the Eastern Band 
was not a party to other subse-
quent treaties, they were not due a 
share of those specific funds.” 
       Chief Sneed went on to state, 
“In short, the Court focused exclu-
sively on allocating funds from a 
specific transaction—not on which 
Cherokee group gets a delegate in 
Congress. Federal courts have is-
sued numerous decisions over the 
years affirming that the Treaty of 
New Echota is binding on all three 
of the Cherokee Tribal Nations. 
Therefore, all three are entitled 
to be represented in Congress as 
provided in Article 7 of the Treaty, 
whether that means one dele-
gate per Tribal Nation or a single 
delegate representing the interests 
of all three Tribal Nations and 

their citizens. It is impossible to 
honor this treaty with the Chero-
kee people without involving and 
addressing all Tribal Nations that 
now represent the ‘Cherokee peo-
ple.’ That is why we look forward 
to working with Congress and the 
other Cherokee nations to find a 
path that fully honors the Treaty.” 
       Cherokee Nation Principal 
Chief Chuck Hoskin Jr. testified 
before the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives Rules Committee on 
Wednesday, Nov. 16.  He said, 
“Treaties are binding commit-
ments.  The Cherokee Nation 
delivered on its commitment long 
ago in land and lives.  It is time for 
the United States to deliver on its 
promise.  We are grateful to Chair-
man McGovern and the members 
of the Rules Committee for hold-
ing this historic hearing.  Now, 
we’re asking the House of Repre-

sentatives to take action and seat 
the Cherokee Nation’s delegate.”  
       In August 2019, Chief Hoskin 
nominated Kim Teehee to serve as 
the delegate.  A Cherokee Na-
tion citizen, Teehee served as the 
first-ever senior policy advisor 
for Native American Affairs in 
the White House Domestic Policy 
Council during the administration 
of President Barack Obama.  
       Rep. Teresa Leger Fernandez 
(D-N.M.), chair of the Commit-
tee for Indigenous Peoples of the 
United States, said in a state-
ment on the delegate in general, 
“For too long and for too many 
tribal nations, the United States 
has failed to follow its own trea-
ty obligations. This hearing is a 
step in the right direction, but 
the commitment remains unful-
filled.  Seating Delegate Teehee in 
Congress would send a powerful 
message to every tribe that the 
United States will honor its com-
mitments to both Cherokee and all 
American Indians, Alaska Natives, 
and Native Hawaiians.  As chair of 

the Subcommittee for Indigenous 
Peoples of the United States, I 
will continue to push the United 
States to honor its trust and treaty 
responsibilities.” 
       The National Congress of 
American Indians passed a resolu-
tion on Oct. 25, 2019 in support of 
seating the delegate which reads, 
“Now, therefore be it resolved, that 
the National Congress of Ameri-
can Indians (NCAI) fully supports 
the exercise of tribal treaty rights, 
including the seating of a delegate 
in the U.S. House of Representa-
tives where promised, and calls 
upon the House of Representatives 
to fulfill its obligation to tribal 
nations, including the Cherokee 
Nation, by seating its named dele-
gate in Congress.” 
       Chief Sneed’s letter concludes, 
“As the treaty and judicial prec-
edent make clear, any action by 
the House Rules Committee, the 
House of Representatives, or the 
Congress to establish an Article 7 
Cherokee delegate should include 
a delegate from the Eastern Band.” 
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Taylor has restrictions lifted; trial date confirmed
By JONAH LOSSIAH

One Feather Reporter

Former Tribal Council member 
Dennis ‘Bill’ Taylor appeared 

in his final pre-trial hearing at 
Cherokee Tribal Court on Tuesday, 
Nov. 29. 
       This hearing was established 
as a chance for Taylor and the vic-
tim in the case to seek support and 
offer the potential for lessening 
restrictions for the defendant. 
       Taylor’s attorney, Leo Phillips, 
made a move to the Court to lift 
the requirement for an alcoh-sen-
sor (a device that will prevent the 
vehicle from starting if the device 
detects an illegal alcohol quanti-
ty in a prospective driver) in his 
personal vehicle. Before accepting 
the motion, Judge Barbara Parker 
wished to hear from Taylor on his 
progress over the last few weeks. 
       Taylor came to the podium to 
report that he had done or was in 

the process of accomplishing all 
the requests of the court. He stated 
that he has attended alcoholics 
anonymous meetings ‘nearly every 
day’, including on vacation. He 
said that he has been seeking ad-
ditional personal counseling, has 
volunteered for batterers treat-
ment through Analenisgi, and has 
been in consistent communication 
with his probation officer. 
Judge Parker said that she had no 
issue with removing the alcho-sen-
sor requirement, but that he is still 
required to leave the cam device 
installed and active. 
       The other motion made by 
Philips at the hearing was for the 
Court to lift the restriction that 
prohibited Taylor from coming 
home. The Court ordered that 
Taylor find another dwelling until 
otherwise instructed, and that he 
was only supposed to have mini-
mal contact with the victim. They 
were allowed to speak via phone 

or other virtual means. They could 
meet in-person for marriage coun-
seling and court hearings. 
       Taylor said that they had 
selected a marriage counselor and 
that they would be beginning ses-
sions soon. The Tribal Prosecutors 
took a few minutes to speak with 
the victim alone, and upon return-
ing said that she also wished to 
lift the restriction and that she felt 
safe with Taylor returning to the 
home. Judge Parker approved this 
motion as well, allowing for Taylor 
to return. 
       The only other piece of busi-
ness addressed in this hearing was 
Phillips requesting the records 
that showed how and when Taylor 
had his blood alcohol content mea-
sured. He said this was required 
for the expert he was looking to 
retain for the bench trial. Lead 
Prosecutor Cody White stated that 
this was not a problem and that 
they were already working on this 

issue. 
       The four charges that Taylor 
is facing are for domestic violence 
(Cherokee Code 14-40.1), assault 
with a deadly weapon (Cher-
okee Code 14-40.55), reckless 
endangerment (Cherokee Code 
14-40.64), and impaired driving 
(Cherokee Code section 20-138.1). 
These charges are under case 
numbers 22CR9853, 22CR9854, 
22CR9855, and 22CR9890 respec-
tively.
       In the previous hearing, 
the victim entered a voluntary 
dismissal for the civil case that 
involved this matter. 
       The date for the bench trial is 
set for Monday, Jan. 9 at 1 p.m. It 
is scheduled to last the remainder 
of that day and all of Jan. 10. The 
backup dates for the trial are set 
for Jan. 25 and 26. 
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Taylor has restrictions lifted; trial date confirmed
issue. 
       The four charges that Taylor 
is facing are for domestic violence 
(Cherokee Code 14-40.1), assault 
with a deadly weapon (Cher-
okee Code 14-40.55), reckless 
endangerment (Cherokee Code 
14-40.64), and impaired driving 
(Cherokee Code section 20-138.1). 
These charges are under case 
numbers 22CR9853, 22CR9854, 
22CR9855, and 22CR9890 respec-
tively.
       In the previous hearing, 
the victim entered a voluntary 
dismissal for the civil case that 
involved this matter. 
       The date for the bench trial is 
set for Monday, Jan. 9 at 1 p.m. It 
is scheduled to last the remainder 
of that day and all of Jan. 10. The 
backup dates for the trial are set 
for Jan. 25 and 26. 

CIPD Arrest Report for 
Nov. 20-27 

The following people were arrest-
ed by the Cherokee Indian Police 
Department and booked into the 
Anthony Edward Lossiah Justice 
Center. It should be noted that the 
following defendants have only 
been charged with the crimes list-
ed and should be presumed inno-
cent until proven guilty in a court 
of law. Mugshots can be viewed 
online at theonefeather.com. 

Feather, Jatanna – age 36 
Arrested: Nov. 21
Released: Nov. 22
Charges: Probation Violation 

Lossiah, Channing Victor – age 25 
Arrested: Nov. 21
Released: Not released as of report 
date (Nov. 28)

Charges: Probation Violation 

Armachain Jr., Larry Douglas – 
age 40 
Arrested: Nov. 22
Released: Not released as of report 
date (Nov. 28)
Charges: Possession of a Con-
trolled Substance Schedule I-V, 
Probation Violation 

Mesteth, Dustin Charles Demcie – 
age 35 
Arrested: Nov. 22
Released: Nov. 22
Charges: Failure to Appear on 
Misdemeanor 

Sneed, Samuel Paul – age 30 
Arrested: Nov. 22
Released: Not released as of report 
date (Nov. 28)
Charges: Failure to Appear on 
Misdemeanor 

Welch, Juliann Renea – age 23
Arrested: Nov. 22
Released: Not released as of report 
date (Nov. 28)
Charges: Failure to Obey Order of 
Wellness Court 

Oocumma, Farrell Edward – age 
36
Arrested: Nov. 23
Released: Nov. 24
Charges: Driving While Impaired 

Sequoyah Jr., Gary Len – age 38 
Arrested: Nov. 23
Released: Not released as of report 
date (Nov. 28)
Charges: Assault with a Deadly 
Weapon with Intent to Kill and 
Inflicting Serious Injury 

Kelley, Allen Nicholas – age 38 
Arrested: Nov. 25

Released: Nov. 26
Charges: Domestic Criminal Tres-
pass 

Martinez, Benjamin Scott – age 46
Arrested: Nov. 25
Released: Nov. 25
Charges: Disorderly Conduct

Saunooke, Joshua David – age 25
Arrested: Nov. 25
Released: Not released as of report 
date (Nov. 28)
Charges: Failure to Obey Court 
Order 

Martin, Brandon Keith – age 39 
Arrested: Nov. 26
Released: Not released as of report 
date (Nov. 28)
Charges: Assault with a Deadly 
Weapon, Intoxicated and Disrup-
tive 
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Cherokee 
prepares for 
special election 

By Holly Kays
SMN Staff writer

(Editor’s note: reprinted by permission 
courtesy of the author and the Smoky 

Mountain News)

On Thursday, Dec. 15, Cherokee 
voters will head to the polls 

for a special election that will seat 
two new representatives on the 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 
Tribal Council.
       The election will fill seats left 
vacant by Painttown Rep. Tom-
mye Saunooke, who passed away 
in October while serving her 12th 
term, and Wolfetown Rep. Bill 
Taylor, who resigned following 
criminal charges related to al-
legations of domestic violence. 
After plans for the special elec-
tion were announced in Annual 
Council Oct. 24, 17 people filed to 
run. Painttown voters will choose 
from a field of eight candidates, 
while Wolfetown/Big Y voters will 
choose from a field of nine. 
       The Smoky Mountain News 
reached out to each candidate, 
asking about the education and ex-
perience that makes them right for 
the job and their top three priori-
ties should they win the seat. Four-
teen of the 17 candidates replied to 
the survey, spanning a spectrum 
of ages, educational levels, areas of 
expertise and priorities for tribal 
government. 
       While candidates gave a range 
of answers when asked about 
their three top issues, several were 
repeated often — preserving the 
Cherokee language and culture, 
increasing the number of healthy 
activities for youth and addressing 
the housing crisis were each men-
tioned by four candidates. Health 

care and increased transparen-
cy surrounding tribal business 
endeavors were also repeatedly 
mentioned. 
       Following the Dec. 15 election, 
one candidate from Painttown and 
one from Wolfetown/Big Y will be 
seated on Tribal Council, filling 
those seats until the term expires 
Oct. 2, 2023. All 12 Tribal Council 
seats are up for election 2023. 

Painttown 

David “Andre” Brown 
       Brown, 49, has been a business 
owner for more than 25 years, first 
operating a residential and com-
mercial construction company and 
one year ago opening Hard Tymes 
Garage. 
       A U.S. Army veteran, Brown’s 
educational background primarily 
lies in construction, but he also 
holds law enforcement, auto and 
motorcycle certifications. 
       If elected, Brown’s top three 
priorities would be to ensure 
Indian preference for all tribal po-
sitions, ensure protection for the 
Minor Trust Fund and strengthen 
affordable housing for all tribal 
members. 

Marie Junaluska 
       Junaluska, 72, works as a 
Cherokee language consultant and 
translator at New Kituwah Acad-
emy. She is a fluent speaker of 
the language, reading and writing 
with both Sequoyah syllabary and 
English phonetics. 
       She previously served a total 
of seven terms on Tribal Coun-
cil representing Painttown, and 
for 16 years before that she was 
Tribal Council’s native language 
clerk and interpreter. Junaluska 
has traveled abroad researching 
Cherokee documents and artifacts. 
She completed two years of under-
graduate education in elementary 

education at Western Carolina 
University and the University 
of Tennessee and has complet-
ed a secretarial/business course 
through Southwestern Community 
College. 
       If elected, her first priority 
is to focus on advocating for the 
community, elderly and youth, 
including alternatives to sports 
for youth who need opportunities 
for physical activities to improve 
their health and wellness. She 
also plans to focus on continued 
revitalization and preservation of 
the Cherokee culture and language 
and to promote diverse economic 
development through local entre-
preneurship. 

Stephanie Maney 
       Maney, 48, is the cultural 
media supervisor for the EBCI 
Communications Department. 
       A 1992 graduate of Smoky 
Mountain High School, she holds 
a bachelor’s degree in studio art 
from Mars Hill University and 
an associate’s degree in business 
administration from Southwest-
ern Community College. She is a 
licensed massage and bodywork 
therapist and has learned a variety 
of traditional Cherokee craft skills. 
Maney has been employed by the 
tribe for 24 years. 
       If elected, her top three prior-
ities would be to ensure resources 
are available to preserve the Cher-
okee culture, improve the appear-
ance of town while adding fami-
ly-based activities and compile the 
needs of the community. 

Sean Michael Stamper 
       Stamper, 31, currently works 
as a regulatory and appeals officer 
for the Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians Public Health and Human 
Services Division. 
       He holds a bachelor’s degree 
in business administration with a 

focus on organizational leadership 
from Brevard College and has 10 
years of experience working for 
the tribe in finance, higher educa-
tion and public health and human 
services. Since 2014, he has served 
on the Sequoyah National Golf 
Course Board of Directors and has     
been appointed to several human 
resource committees. 
       If elected, Stamper would 
prioritize community involvement 
and participation; transparency in 
all matters, including finance, leg-
islation and day-to-day issues; and 
listening to the community and 
being the voice of the people. 

Lisa Taylor 
       Taylor, 59, currently rep-
resents Painttown on the EBCI 
Police Commission and is retired 
from a career as a paramedic for 
Tribal EMS. 
       She holds associates degrees 
in criminal justice and emergency 
services from Southwestern Com-
munity College and is a former 
Tribal Council member, serving 
one term 2017-2019. 
       Taylor’s highest priority is 
preserving Cherokee language, 
traditions and culture, which were 
severely harmed during the board-
ing school era. To see the language 
slowly fade away is “heartbreak-
ing,” she said, and she hopes to 
see an additional language learn-
ing book created for distribution 
to tribal members. Taylor also 
supports referendum approval 
for a constitution and heightened 
school safety through up-to-date 
procedures and equipment. 

Jeff Thompson 
       Thompson, 43, is currently 
manager for the Handicapped and 
Elderly Living Program — called 
HELP — of Snowbird and Chero-
kee County, as well as the area’s 
housing and building maintenance 
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programs. 
       Holding an associate’s degree 
in business from Montreat College, 
he has 20 years of service with the 
tribe, the last five of which have 
been with the three programs he 
now oversees. 
       If elected, Thompson’s top pri-
orities would be to help the com-
munity with programs the EBCI 
offers to better serve community 
members’ need, continue the 
laid-out path for the best health 
care for enrolled members and 
ensure restoration of the Cherokee 
language. 

Wolfetown

Amy Sequoyah Anders 
       Anders, 45, has owned Crossfit 
2232 in Bryson City since 2011. 
She studied business through the 
University of Phoenix and has 
developed a variety of skills and 
practices through business own-
ership, including planning, orga-
nization, leadership, controlling, 
marketing, advertising, network-
ing, communication, interpersonal 
and teamwork. 
       While community members 
have expressed many issues to 
her, she said the most pressing 
are housing and providing safe 
and healthy activities for children, 
elders and families to do in the 
community. She also aims to keep 
community members informed on 
tribal investments and the status 
of present and future projects. 

Theodore “Teddy” Michael 
Bird
       Bird, 64, is retired from a 27-
year career with the Eastern Band 
of Cherokee Indians. 
       He previously served one 
two-year term as a Tribal Employ-
ment Rights Office Commissioner. 
During his career working for the 
tribe, he held positions as a qual-

ity control inspector for Qualla 
Housing, civil engineer inspector 
for the Cherokee Department of 
Transportation, and information 
of technology technician for the 
Information Technology Depart-
ment. He holds an associate’s 
degree in information technology. 
       If elected, his top priorities 
would be improving health care, 
addressing the drug issue and 
increasing accountability and 
transparency in tribal government. 

Frank Dunn 
       Dunn, 52, owns Audacious 
Investments Corp and currently 
serves on the EBCI Police Com-
mission and the MANNA Food-
Bank Board of Directors. 
       He holds a master’s degree in 
business administration and has 
previously worked for the EBCI’s 
Project Management Office and 
Tribal Food Distribution Program. 
He helped secure more than $5 
million in grants to build a new 
tribal foods building. 
       If elected, Dunn said he would 
serve “from the top of Rough 
Branch to the top of Dobson Ridge 
and all the creeks, branches and 
hollers in between.” His top three 
priorities are to stay in contact 
with the people, listen and com-
municate their needs and wants 
and move Cherokee forward for all 
seven generations. 

Andrew W. Oocumma 
       Oocumma, 49, is the regional 
advertising manager for Harrah’s 
Cherokee Casinos, charged with 
developing marketing plans and 
managing a portfolio of major 
sports team sponsorships. 
       He holds a bachelor’s degree in 
marketing from Western Carolina 
University. Previously, he worked 
as a banker for a major Midwest 
regional bank. Oocumma managed 
teams in the Ohio College system 

to develop customized training 
and education for major compa-
nies statewide, developed and 
managed major grants projects to 
put people back in the workforce, 
and collaborated with regional 
leaders to grow central Ohio’s 
economy. 
       Oocumma said every com-
munity member he has spoken 
with is concerned about the tribe’s 
out-of-state business dealings, and 
he wants to ensure community 
members are aware of the risks 
and rewards before such projects 
get voted on. He also wants to see 
committee and commission mem-
bers recuse themselves when vot-
ing on matters to which they are 
personally connected. Rounding 
out his top three priorities is local 
economic development. Examples 
of this include increasing activities 
for youth and tourists, natural 
resource attractions, revitalizing 
commercial businesses and ex-
ploring bringing back bingo. 

Mike Parker 
       Parker, 57, is the EBCI’s des-
tination marketing director and 
is pursuing a master’s degree in 
project management. 
       Parker holds a bachelor’s 
degree in economics and has pre-
viously served on Tribal Council 
for a total of 10 years, including 
appointments as chair and vice 
chair. 
       If elected, working with leader-
ship to develop a strategy for re-
porting and developing a spending 
plan for external economic de-
velopment initiatives such as the 
tribe’s various LLCs would be a top 
priority. He would also introduce 
legislation to develop communi-
ty design standards for housing 
and local economic development. 
Rounding out his top three pri-
orities is working with leadership 
to develop dividend policies and 

revenue distribution to the tribal 
government and tribal members 
while ensuring adequate equity to 
sustain growth. 

Sam “Frell” Reed 
       Reed, 55, works as a magis-
trate judge in the Cherokee Tribal 
Court. 
       He is a veteran of the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps, where he served eight 
years, and has more than 20 years 
of law enforcement experience and 
15 years as a small business owner. 
He has been a magistrate judge for 
11 years. 
       If elected, Reed’s top prior-
ity would be to research tribal 
purchases and ensure that tribal 
members get a guaranteed per 
capita distribution from every ven-
ture the tribe undertakes. Round-
ing out his top three priorities are 
a new grocery store and a stream-
lined housing application process. 

Jess Sneed 
       Sneed, 39, owns Boundary 
Shipping Solutions and is chair-
man for the Wolfetown Commu-
nity Club. He has also represented 
his community to the Sgadugi 
Constitution Working Group for 
the past two years. 
       Sneed is a 2001 graduate of 
Cherokee High School and attend-
ed law enforcement training at 
Southwestern Community College. 
He has been a voting member of 
the Wolfetown Community Club 
Council since 2019 and has led or 
attended more than 100 meetings. 
If elected, Sneed’s top priority is 
financial prosperity for all tribal 
members, which could include 
splitting profits from the tribe’s 
new investments 50-50 between 
government services and per 
capita payments, as is already 
done for casino profits. He would 

see ELECTION next page
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also prioritize comprehensive and 
efficient health care, including 
reducing wait times for hospital 
appointments, and would work 
with current Rep. Bo Crowe to 
provide a united voice for commu-
nity concerns. 

Chelsea Taylor 
       Taylor, 40, works as a be-
havioral health data analyst for 
Analenisgi at the Cherokee Indian 
Hospital. 
       She graduated with hon-
ors from Cherokee High School 
and holds a bachelor’s degree 
in business management from 
Lenoir-Rhyne College. Taylor was 
elected to represent Wolfetown on 
Tribal Council in 2019 and served 
through 2021. 

       If elected, Taylor’s top priority 
is to alleviate barriers to accessing 
mental health and drug recovery 
services through increased aware-
ness about services, alleviating 
stigmas associated with these 
issues and creating culturally 
sensitive mental health and drug 
recovery services. She will also 
prioritize social care — care and 
support planning for intellectual-
ly and developmentally disabled 
members, and for post-trauma 
among adults and teens — and 
progressivism in leadership. This 
means professional communica-
tion practices to share important 
information with tribal members, 
and following up on legislation she 
submitted and that Council passed 
calling for a comprehensive plan 
for Cherokee to guide physical 
growth and improvement of the 
city involving land use, transpor-

tation, transit, public services and 
facilities, housing and community 
development. 
 
On the ballot
Painttown
Voters choose one of the following:
• Sean Michael Stamper 
• Jeff Thompson 
• Stephanie Maney 
• Bentley Tahquette 
• David ”Andre” Brown 
• Lisa Taylor 
• Marie Junaluska 
• Lou Jackson 
Wolfetown
Voters choose one of the following:
• Jess Sneed 
• Amy Sequoyah Anders 
• Andrew W. Oocumma 
• Frank Dunn 
• Susan Coleen Toineeta 
• Chelsea Taylor 
• Theodore Michael Bird “Teddy”

• Sam “Frell” Reed 
• Mike Parker 
       Polls will be open 6 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Dec. 15. There is no early or 
absentee voting for this election. 
Voter registration closes at 4:30 
p.m. Friday, Dec. 9. Any can-
didates who wish to have their 
profile added to the online story 
can contact holly@smokymoun-
tainnews.com.
       The EBCI Board of Elections is 
located in the Ginger Lynn Welch 
Building at 810 Acquoni Road in 
Cherokee and can be contacted at 
359-6361.

ELECTION: Candidate information, 
from page 11
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SPORTS ᎠᏁᏦ
Tribal member gets skateboarding sponsorship

By SCOTT MCKIE B.P.
One Feather Asst. Editor 

CHEROKEE, N.C. - On an 
overcast early December 

afternoon, Karson Wildcatt was 
at the Cherokee Skate Park doing 
what he loves.  A member of the 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indi-
ans, Wildcatt recently picked up a 
skateboarding sponsorship from 
Flipside Boardshop in Maggie 
Valley, N.C.  
       “I’ve been skating for about 
four years now,” he said. “After 
high school, I moved out to Ari-
zona and kind of picked it up as 
a hobby. My brother has always 
kind of thrown it at me in the past 
when I was 13, but I never took it 
seriously.” 
       “I didn’t take it seriously until 
last year and I just started com-
ing any time I could.  It just feels 
good.”  
       When asked what attracted 
him to the sport of skateboarding, 
he noted, “The lifestyle. The life-
style, for sure. It just seemed more 
laid-back. It’s kind of like a hobby, 
there’s no stress about it. So, you 
can do your work stuff and have 
this on the side.”
       On the sponsorship, Wild-
catt commented, “We actually 
have local skaters who have been 
sponsored by them in the past. I’ve 
just been doing my thing here and 
there and I was lucky enough for 
one of them to notice me.”  
       Although he started in Arizo-
na, he definitely loves skating in 
Cherokee.  “There’s so many peo-
ple due to Arizona being a bigger 
place. It’s definitely more popular 
out there. But, what we have here 
is definitely better, in my opinion, 
because this is like family when 

Karson Wildcatt, a member of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, is shown skating at the Cherokee Skate Park on the 
afternoon of Friday, Dec. 2.  He received a sponsorship from Flipside Boardshop in Maggie Valley, N.C. recently. 
(SCOTT MCKIE B.P./One Feather photos)
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you come here. You have every-
body you know and it’s just every-
body having fun.”
       But, there really is not a dif-
ference he noted.  “Skating is the 
same, in my opinion. They always 
just bring people together no mat-
ter what.”
       When skating, his favorite 
style is street.  “It’s definitely going 
to be street. Nothing beats street, 
but there’s these great parks 
around here so you always have to 
show love to both.”
       Wildcatt said there are life 
lessons in skating.  “I used to bring 
my brother out when he wasn’t do-
ing sports and for them with tricks 
you kind of battle something. You 
don’t get it first try. So, that’s what 
you learn in skating - you have to 
keep trying until you get it. I think 
that’s something great for youth 
because that gets them prepared 
for life. I think that definitely tran-

sitions over.”
       He said the sport is about 
having fun in a community.  “Ev-
erybody that skates, I’d like to 
shout them out. It’s not just me 
out here. There’s a community 
behind it. Shoutout to everybody 
that skates.”
       Wildcatt said he has several 
people he really looks up to.  “My 
biggest inspiration from when I 
was in high school is definitely 
Josh Adams. I want to call him my 
mentor, in a way, because he defi-
nitely guided me. So, Josh Adams 
is up there, so shoutout to Josh 
Adams.  Shoutout to Ira Smart, 
too. He’s been putting in the work 
out here forever.”
       “I would definitely like to be 
involved with the competitive 
scene of skating. Nothing too cra-
zy, just local. I’d like to represent 
Flipside whenever I can. That’s 
basically my goal.”
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COMMUNITY ᏍᎦᏚᎩ
Annette Saunooke Clapsaddle appointed to Museum Board 

CHEROKEE, N.C. - The Mu-
seum of the Cherokee Indian 

has announced that award-win-
ning author and educator Annette 
Saunooke Clapsaddle has joined 
the Museum’s Board of Directors, 
elected by unanimous vote by the 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 
(EBCI) Tribal Council.
       “I am excited to join such an 
energetic and visionary team at 
the Museum,” Clapsaddle says. 
“I look forward to being a part of 
its important work of community 
building through the sharing of 
our rich cultural history, arts, and 
innovations.”
       A member of the Eastern Band 
of Cherokee Indians, Clapsaddle 
holds degrees from Yale Univer-
sity and the College of William 
and Mary. Her debut novel, “Even 
As We Breathe”, released by the 
University Press of Kentucky in 
2020, was a finalist for the Weath-
erford Award and was named 
one of NPR’s Best Books of 2020. 
In 2021, it received the Thomas 
Wolfe Memorial Literary Award. 
Her first novel manuscript, “Go-
ing to Water”, is the winner of the 
Morning Star Award for Creative 
Writing from the Native American 
Literature Symposium (2012) and 
a finalist for the PEN/Bellwether 
Prize for Socially Engaged Fiction 
(2014). 
       Clapsaddle’s work has ap-
peared in Yes! Magazine, Lit Hub, 
Smoky Mountain Living Maga-
zine, South Writ Large, and The 
Atlantic. After serving as executive 

director of the Cherokee Preser-
vation Foundation, she returned 
to teaching at Swain County High 
School for over a dozen years. She 
is the former co-editor of the Jour-
nal of Cherokee Studies and also 
serves on the Board of Trustees for 
the North Carolina Writers Net-

work. Clapsaddle established Bird 
Words, LLC in 2022 and works 
as an independent contractor and 
consultant. She resides in Qualla, 
N.C. with her husband, Evan, and 
sons, Ross and Charlie. 
       “The Museum of the Cherokee 
Indian warmly welcomes Annette 

Saunooke Clapsaddle as a board 
member,” says Museum Board 
Chair Samantha Ferguson. “With 
her demonstrated commitment to 
the community and dedication to 
sharing the stories of the Cherokee 
people, Annette will be a valued 
voice and representative of the 
Museum.”
       The Museum Board includes 
three seats that are appointed 
at the recommendation of the 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indi-
ans Tribal Council. Two seats are 
reserved for the Museum’s rec-
ommendation and are subject to 
approval by Council. Clapsaddle 
was recommended by the Muse-
um’s nominating committee, and 
the appointment was approved 
unanimously by the Eastern Band 
of Cherokee Indians Tribal Coun-
cil, which approves every seat on 
the Museum board.
       The Museum of the Cherokee 
Indian’s Board of Directors com-
prises Samantha Ferguson, Chair 
(2019–24); Myra Cloer, Vice Chair 
(2017–22); Anita Lossiah, Secre-
tary (2019–24); Cory Blankenship, 
Treasurer (2020–25); Dawna Paul 
(2020–22); Perry Shell (2019–
24); Marie Junaluska (2020-25); 
Louise Reed (2021-26), and An-
nette Saunooke Clapsaddle (2022-
27). Ex-officio members include 
EBCI Principal Chief Richard 
Sneed, EBCI Tribal Chair Richard 
French, and Friends of Sequoyah 
Board Chair Gene Branson.

- Museum of the Cherokee Indian 
release

The Museum of the Cherokee Indian has announced that award-winning author 
and educator Annette Saunooke Clapsaddle has joined the Museum’s Board of 
Directors, elected by unanimous vote by the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 
(EBCI) Tribal Council. (Photo courtesy of the Museum of the Cherokee Indian) 

Happy Birthday!
The Cherokee community came out to show love and 

support for Aniyah Sampson’s 9th birthday on the 

afternoon of Sunday, Dec. 4. She took a carriage ride 

along Acquoni Road and US 441. 

Photos by Scott McKie B.P./One Feather 
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Cherokee youth lights U.S. Capitol Christmas Tree
Catcuce Micco Tiger, second from left, a member of the Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians, was the youth selected to light the U.S. Capitol Christmas in Washington, 
D.C. on Tuesday, Nov. 29.  The tree itself is a 78-foot red spruce from the Pisgah 
National Forest and made many stops along the way to being delivered to the 
West Lawn of the U.S. Capitol Building including a stop in Cherokee, N.C. on the 
evening of Friday, Nov. 18.  Tiger is shown with his mother, Katie, left; brother, Sha-
li-gu-gi, second from right; and father, Catcuce, right. 
(Photos by Kristy Herron/EBCI Communications)

Cherokee Rodders donate to Boys Club 
The following is from the Cherokee Boys Club: 
“In appreciation of the Cherokee Rodders and the work that they do in our 
community, the Cherokee Boys Club, Inc. was delighted to receive a toolbox and 
tools as a donation from the Cherokee Rodders.  A discussion took place prior 
to the donation between the Cherokee Rodders President Charles Bryson and 
Service Manager Donnie Owle about any needs that they could contribute to the 
Boys Club.  Owle stated it would be nice to have some tools and toolbox for the 
Cherokee High School Students that come to the Boys Club to train in mechanics 
because they just don’t have their own tools to use.  After Bryson and the Rodders 
delivered the donation, Owle stated he never expected anything this nice.  Thank 
you, Cherokee Rodders!” 
Shown, left to right, are - Greg Owle, Cherokee Boys Club general manager; Mike 
Bryson; Anna Ferguson; Donnie Owle, Cherokee Boys Cub shop manager; Thomas 
Smith, Cherokee Boys Club assistant shop manager; Eddie Cook; and Charles 
Bryson, Cherokee Rodders president. (Cherokee Boys Club photo) 
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New Kituwah Academy perfect attendance for November 2022 
Children:  ᎤᏟᏂᎩᏓ-Jace Smith, ᎠᏂ-Ani Robertson, ᏩᎶᏏ-Walosi Gloyne
Teachers: ᎤᏓᎨᏳ-Karyl Frankiewicz, ᎦᏅᎯᏓ-Abigail Long, ᎶᏏ-Rosie Sneed, 
ᏌᎻᏏᏂ-Tamara Sampson
(Photo courtesy of New Kituwah Academy) 



COMMUNITY NEWS & 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Senior Citizens Heating 
Assistance program 
       Applications for the 2023 
heating season are now available at 
Tsali Manor. Applications will be 
available Monday through Friday 
after 1 p.m. each day, and they 
can be returned Monday through 
Friday after 1 p.m. each day.  
       The deadline for applications is 
March 31, 2023. 
       If you are or will be 59 ½ by 
March 31, 2023, you are eligible for 
services upon turning 59 ½. If you 
are applying for Electric Heating 
Assistance, please attach a current 
billing statement. If you do not use 
the contract companies, it is your 
and your company’s responsibili-
ty to get your delivery invoices to 
the Assistance program as soon as 
possible. This year’s heating season 
will end on April 30, 2023. 
       Info: 359-6860 

- Tsali Manor

THANK YOU LETTERS 
A heartfelt thank you to those 
that helped in a sorrowful 
time
       The Allen Reed family would 
like to say thank you to the Chero-
kee Emergency Medical Services: 
Jason Hoyle and crew for the 
extra effort on that solemn night; 
Cherokee home health office staff 
and ladies: Darlene Kristy, Becky, 
Brandy, Teresa, Leanne, Shay, and 
Kim for years of service; Comfort 
Keepers: Kat and Autumn for the 
extra care and support daily; Dr. 
Tracy staff, VA doctors and staff, 
Dr. Jamie and staff multiple years 
of care; the Cherokee Help pro-
gram and Boys Club for providing 
services and needs for us to cre-
ate lasting memories; Cherokee 
Family Services: Barb, Reva, and 
staff for all their efforts; Long 

House Funeral: Bruce, Marianne, 
and crew for all the little details; 
Sergeant Hunt for squaring things 
up; Acquoni Baptist Church for 
their unlimited comfort through 
food, song, and presence; Yellow 
Hill and Rock Springs Baptist 
church choirs for comfort through 
song; Preachers Youngdeer and 
Morgan for officiating the service; 
Principal Chief and Vice Chief for 
flowers and visiting; David Wolfe 
and Bo Crowe for the extended 
arm of kindness; Michelle Murphy 
for calls, prayers, and directing 
the support; Robert Craig, Paul 
Sneed, and Gadugi for the care-
taking of grave site; our extended 
tribal community for all your love 
and support. A special thank you 
to Zena Wolfe for sharing songs, 
food, and time.   
       A special thank you to the 
Steve Youngdeer Post 143 and 
its Lady Auxiliary; Carol & DJ 
for calls, food, and visits; and the 
Knoxville Marine Corps League 
Detachment #924 Commandant 
Ken De Boer for military funeral 
services and for your service to our 
country.  
       Thanks again to everyone; your 
support will always be remem-
bered and appreciated.  

Sgi, 
Anita Reed and Family 

Expressions of gratitude
       Max Wayland Monteith, Jr., 
63, son of Max Wayland Monte-
ith, Sr. and Carmaleta Littlejohn 
Monteith was laid to rest on 
Friday, Nov. 18 after a four-year 
battle with cancer.    The family is 
very grateful for the loving support 
we received during our great loss.  
It was necessary for two funeral 
homes to work cooperatively since 
he passed at his home in Dunedin, 
Fla. on Nov. 9, and was buried in 
the family cemetery in Cherokee, 
N.C.  We appreciate the excellent 

care of the Veterans Funeral Care 
in Florida and Crisp Funeral Home 
in North Carolina.
       We thank the NAIWA ladies 
for supporting the family with 
a very generous benefit and we 
thank  members of the communi-
ty for supporting the benefit with 
their personal contributions. We 
are truly grateful to the tribe for 
preparing the gravesite and for 
providing financial assistance for 
the burial. We thank the Yellowhill 
Community Club for their finan-
cial support and Cherokee Baptist 
Church and family and friends in 
the community for supporting our 
family through prayers for many 
months.  We thank our pastor, the 
Reverend Ric Eddings, the Choir, 
and ladies who prepared the meal 
after the service.
       We are truly blessed by living 
in a community where we have 
selfless, caring leaders and neigh-
bors who come to help in the time 
of need.  We are blessed by being 
members of families who have 
lived in these mountains for a very 
long time. Wayland was blessed by 
knowing and loving his grandpar-
ents, aunts and uncles who taught 
him to love and care for others and 
to be very proud of who he was.  
He loved growing up in an area 
where he could hunt and fish and 
enjoy time with cousins. He was 
the grandson of John A. and Mary 
Gunter Monteith of Bryson City, 
and Isaac and Ruth Sneed Little-
john of Cherokee, N.C.
       We appreciate the generosity 
of family and friends that contrib-
ute to and support the memory of 
Wayland by contributing to the 
local cancer support program, Bet-
ty’s Place, P O Box 2220, Cherokee, 
NC  28719 or the Cherokee Indian 
Hospital Foundation: 
cihfoundation.org. 

NATIONAL PARK NEWS 

Park plans 2023 lane closure 
on Spur for tunnel repairs  
       Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park officials announced 
that traffic on the northbound Spur 
will be reduced to one lane on Jan. 
3 through April 7, 2023, to allow 
for tunnel repairs. Concrete barri-
ers will be placed along the center 
line of the tunnel to allow crews 
to make repairs within the closed 
lane while allowing through traffic 
on the open lane. For the safety of 
workers, motorists are reminded 
to reduce speeds and refrain from 
honking when traveling through 
the construction zone. 
       “We are doing everything we 
can to expedite the project and 
minimize the impact on our local 
communities,” said Facility Man-
agement Division Chief Barbara 
Hatcher. “While the single-lane 
closures will cause temporary 
delays, the repairs are necessary 
to address water leaks and lighting 
improvements.”  
       To efficiently complete the 
work, closures will be in place 24 
hours a day, seven days a week 
during the construction period. 
Crews will replace drains, clean 
and paint the tunnel interior, re-
place sodium lights with new LED 
lights, install a new lighting control 
system on Huskey Grove Road, 
and install a propane-powered 
generator for emergency backup. 
To prepare for the tunnel repairs, 
crews staged equipment and began 
installing infrastructure to support 
the lighting control system on Hus-
key Grove Road earlier this month.  
       The Federal Highway Admin-
istration awarded a $10,284,135 
construction contract to Bryant’s 
Land Development of Burnsville, 
NC for the repairs, which should 
fully conclude by June 5, 2023. 
The National Park Service incen-
tivized the contract by providing 
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an opportunity for the contractor 
to earn $10,000 per day, for up 
to 45 days before April 7, for early 
completion of the repair work that 
requires the single-lane closure on 
the Spur. 
       Throughout the project, mo-
torists should expect traffic delays, 
drive with extra caution in work 
zones and follow traffic control sig-
nage. For more information about 
temporary road closures, please 
visit the park’s Current Road, Fa-
cility, Trail & Backcountry Updates 
webpage. 

- National Park Service release

Blue Ridge Parkway issues 
notice of Finding of No 
Significant Impact for Right of 
Way permit application 
       ASHEVILLE, N.C. – On Nov. 
18, National Park Service (NPS) 
South Atlantic-Gulf Regional Di-
rector Mark Foust signed a Finding 
of No Significant Impact (FON-
SI), recommended by Blue Ridge 
Parkway Superintendent Tracy 
Swartout, to permit a Right of Way 
(ROW) for an underground natural 
gas pipeline within the Blue Ridge 
Parkway boundary for applicant 
Dominion Energy North Carolina 
(DENC).  The permit application 
was evaluated in the 2022 Envi-
ronmental Assessment (EA) for 
Dominion Energy NC Application 
for Right-of-Way (ROW) Milepost 
393.3, Buncombe County, NC. The 
Blue Ridge Parkway has statutory 
authority (16 U.S.C. § 460a-3) to 
consider external applications for 
utility ROW permits across NPS 
land. 
       The EA, written in accordance 
with the National Environmental 
Policy Act and the National His-
toric Preservation Act, was devel-
oped to consider a ROW permit 
application and evaluated potential 
impacts to NPS resources from 
issuing a permit to install, operate, 

and maintain the proposed 12-inch 
natural gas pipeline.  Public com-
ments from traditionally associat-
ed tribes, stakeholders, residents, 
and the public were received 
during a 30-day public comment 
period and used in preparation of 
the FONSI. 
Comments received addressed 
impacts to water resources, 
greenhouse gas emissions, safety, 
placement of a pipeline within 
NPS lands, and consistency with 
NPS mission of permitting a utility 
ROW.  Substantive comments are 
addressed in the appendix to the 
FONSI, and comments related to 
the larger utility project beyond the 
permit on NPS land were beyond 
the scope of the EA.  
       The EA, FONSI and other 
reference documents can be found 
on the NPS Planning Environment 
and Public Comment (PEPC) web-
site at https://parkplanning.nps.
gov/DominionT2ROWBuncombe 

- National Park Service release 

Park seeks help identifying 
historic homesites 
       Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park volunteers and staff 
are seeking help to identify and 
document former homesites in the 
park. The public is invited to the 
King Family Library in Sevierville, 
Tenn. on Saturday, Dec. 10, from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to learn more 
about the project and to add copies 
of their historical records to the 
park’s collection.   
       “We are reaching out to the lo-
cal community to see if anyone has 
old photos and information that 
may help with the project,” said 
Volunteer-In-Park Frank March, 
who is leading research efforts with 
park archeologist Allison Harvey. 
“We encourage the public to bring 
historic photos, hand-drawn maps, 
or other documents that will help 
us identify former homesite loca-

tions.” 
       March estimates that there are 
more than 2,400 former homesites 
in the park. Seventy percent of 
these homesites have been identi-
fied. Records associated with the 
purchase of about 1,200 farms 
between 1920 and 1940 for the 
creation of the park are saved in 
the park’s Collection Preservation 
Center. However, the history of 
European habitation in the park 
dates to the 1790s and many pre-
20th century homesites are not 
documented.   
       The King Family Library is 
located at 408 High Street in Se-
vierville.  Data collection will take 
place at the History Center on the 
third floor of the library. Park ar-
chivist Michael Aday will scan the 
materials and give digital copies 
and original documents back to 
the owner. For more information, 
please contact Michael Aday (865) 
448-2247 or Michael_aday@part-
ner.nps.gov. 

- National Park Service release 

Park seeks public input on 
proposed Laurel Falls Trail 
Management Plan 
Environmental Assessment  
       The National Park Service 
(NPS) is preparing an Environ-
mental Assessment (EA) for the 
proposed Laurel Falls Trail Man-
agement Plan and is seeking public 
input beginning Dec. 1, 2022 
through Jan. 6, 2023. The plan 
addresses visitor experience and 
safety, parking, and trail infra-
structure rehabilitation for one of 
the most visited trails in the park. 
The park is conducting this pub-
lic scoping for the proposed plan 
in compliance with the National 
Environmental Policy Act and Na-
tional Historic Preservation Act. 
       The park obtained initial 
public input on the proposed plan 
during a civic engagement public 

comment period in the summer of 
2021. Input received during this 
step of the process was considered 
in the development of the prelim-
inary proposed action. This action 
includes several elements for man-
agement of the Laurel Falls Trail 
including rehabilitation of the trail, 
construction of trailside rest areas 
and a viewing platform at the falls, 
parking improvements, and the 
implementation of adaptive man-
agement strategies to help support 
the desired conditions. A no action 
alternative will also be analyzed. 
Under the no action alternative, 
there would be no change to the 
existing Laurel Falls Trail or park-
ing areas. As part of the current 
public scoping comment period, 
the NPS is asking for input on the 
preliminary proposed action and 
issues that should be considered in 
the EA.  
       To learn more about the pro-
posed Laurel Falls Trail Manage-
ment Plan EA, please visit the NPS 
planning website at https://park-
planning.nps.gov/LaurelFalls and 
review the scoping newsletter. 
       The public is invited provide 
scoping comments through Jan. 
6, 2023, through the following 
portals:  
• Online (preferred method) at 
https://parkplanning.nps.gov/
LaurelFalls; or    
• By mail at: ATTN: Laurel Falls 
Trail Management Plan/EA, Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park, 
107 Park Headquarters Road, Gat-
linburg, TN 37738  
       Once the NPS has gathered 
input from this public scoping 
period, the agency will develop 
an EA in compliance with NEPA. 
The public will have an additional 
opportunity to comment when the 
EA is released.  

- National Park Service release 
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By JONAH LOSSIAH
One Feather Reporter 

Saturday, Dec. 3 saw the meld-
ing of growing groups in the 

mountain biking community. 
       Fire Mountain hosted its first 
BIPOC (black, indigenous, and 
people of color) ride on the trails. 
The event was developed primarily 
through the effort of Cherokee rid-
er Laura Blythe and Diana Parra, 
founder of the group ‘Riding in 
Color WNC’. The hope of the event 
was to establish an even more 
inclusive and encouraging com-
munity of mountain bikers in the 
region, especially in Cherokee. 
       Parra said that she first met 
Blythe after they both attended a 
biking event. She knew that she 
wanted to collaborate in some 

way. 
       “I saw Laura had attended the 
event. I was really moved by this 
post that she shared about being in 
the company of other indigenous 
women sharing their stories. And 
feeling left alone. So, I reached out 
to her and let her know what I was 
doing.”
       Riding in Color is an effort by 
Parra to offer a safe community for 
more bikers in the region. 
       “I have been trying to create an 
affinity space to connect with other 
mountain bikers of color…It feels 
really important to create commu-
nity for myself that feels safe on 
multiple levels. Because mountain 
biking is a scary thing. As a ther-
apist I recognize a need for my 
nervous system to be settled on 
multiple levels so that I feel safe 

doing scary things. But I also just 
wanted to see more people like me 
on the trails.”
       While mountain biking is a 
very personally enriching thing 
for Parra, she said that she also 
recognizes and respects that 
this event is being hosted on the 
Qualla Boundary. She said that 
she reminds herself that this area, 
on and off the Boundary, is Cher-
okee land. That’s why she was so 
excited to work with Blythe, and 
to connect with others over the 
weekend. 
       “It feels really important for 
me to kind of make sure this isn’t 
my space. That this is a space for 
anybody who needs to be in a 
community, to connect with other 
people of color. So that we can 
have more safe spaces and in-

crease access to the trials.”
       She said that safety and 
community are paramount in her 
group and with this event. 
       “I’m a therapist so a lot of how 
I come at it is through the lens of 
mental health. Whether we ac-
knowledge it or not, racial trau-
ma is deeply seeded. Not just in 
people of color, also in white folks. 
But in very different ways. I think 
that in part of healing this trauma 
is reconnecting with each other, 
reconnecting with those parts of 
ourselves that we have to kind of 
deny in order to feel safer around 
white folks,” said Parra. 
       Mental health and biking are 
another way that Blythe and Parra 
can connect. 
       “For me, it’s my own person-
al form of therapy. I can work 

‘Creating Community’ – First BIPOC ride comes to Fire Mountain



through a lot of work issues or per-
sonal issues or built-up aggression 
that I might not have known that I 
had. I’m hoping that we can spark 
something within the community,” 
said Blythe. 
       She said that she understands 
that there are some major barriers 
of entry for this sport, and that’s 
why they’re developing events like 
this or the weekly rides she helps 
put together. 
       “We’re getting Motion Makers 
to donate free rentals to anyone 
that wants to come try out our 
trails during this ride. [Parra] 
has an event set up so people can 
register and tell us whether they 
need a bike. I’m reaching out to all 
of our community members that 
I know that I have ridden with 
or that have mention to me that 
they want to ride. Just to come 
up. To build community. To make 
sure that we show the other group 
joining us that we’re already very 
inclusive at Fire Mountain.”
       Blythe and Parra said that 
tearing down these barriers is 
the focus. One of the big hurdles 
is price. The average price for a 
decent entry-level mountain bike 
can be around 600 to 700 dollars. 
There is also the need for gear – 
helmets, gloves, athletic clothes, 
bike amenities. For this ride, they 
want to cover all of that for new 
folks interested in trying it out. 
       Then you have the actual 
learning process of riding.  
       “It’s really hard. I remember 
when I started. I started almost 
on my own. I had one other friend 
that was kind of still new. It was 
just learning through hard knocks. 
I picked up a lot of bad habits. 
Now that I’ve been into it and I’ve 
taken a couple of clinics, I’ve been 
able to correct some of those. But 
when you’re new, you might have 
that curiosity ... but you might 
not know how to go about it,” said 

Blythe. 
       Parra added that many people 
in minority communities haven’t 
had a consistent relationship with 
outdoors athletic. So, even getting 
into that element can be a chal-
lenge. 
       “Sometimes you don’t have 
that sense of safety being outdoors 
to begin with, feeling safe enough 
to try really hard things can also 
feel inaccessible. Because moun-
tain biking overall is just hard.”
       Parra said that while she has 
been biking longer, it was moun-
tain climbing that open her eyes to 
what was possible. 

       “There’s another organization 
called the North Carolina BIPOCs 
climbers. When I started climbing, 
it was so liberating to be able to 
try this new scary thing in a safe 
environment with other people of 
color. Who weren’t pushing to be 
the best climbers but just to con-
nect with each other. That’s what 
I didn’t have in mountain biking,” 
said Parra. 
       She said that she’s also excited 
by the projected number of rid-
ers. Parra said of the people she 
absolutely knows are going to be 
there, this is going to be their most 
involved ride yet. 

       “This is our first ride with 
multiple ride groups. Because all 
of our rides have been very be-
ginner friendly to make it super 
accessible. So, we don’t assume 
that people have any experience 
mountain biking. But now we’re 
growing enough to where we have 
people who ride pretty hard and 
are just now getting connected 
with other people of color. So, we 
have to expand to make room for 
different abilities for the first time. 
That feels exciting.” 
       She had high hopes for this 
event and sincerely hopes that this 
is not the last BIPOC ride at Fire 
Mountain. 
       “I’m like, do we do this sea-
sonally? I feel like if we’re talking 
about creating community 
amongst people of color - Cher-
okee is right here. This feels like 
an important connection for us to 
make. Especially because we are 
on stolen land. I would love it if we 
could do it multiple times a year,” 
said Parra.
       Blythe insisted that if there are 
any Cherokee folks are interested 
in future rides or her weekly rides 
at Fire Mountain, reach out to her 
directly. She offered her cell num-
ber 828-736-6393 as a contact. 
For more information on Parra’s 
group, you can find them on Insta-
gram at the handle 
@riding_in_color_wnc.
       Blythe said that she is looking 
forward to building on the mo-
mentum they already have. She 
said she was excited to meet knew 
folks, as well as demonstrate how 
much Cherokee values communi-
ty. 
       “I really want folks to know 
that, on any given day, Fire Moun-
tain is always inclusive. We’re just 
trying to build community within 
the EBCI and also within western 
North Carolina.”
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Diana Parra, founder of the group ‘Riding in Color WNC’ rides in a BIPOC ride at 
the Fire Mountain Trail in Cherokee, N.C. on Saturday, Dec. 3. 
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OBITUARIES ᏧᏂᏲᎰᏒ

Garfield Axe-Long  (Garfield 
Henry Long, Junior)

       With a heavy heart, we regret 
to inform you about the passing of 
Garfield Axe-Long (Garfield Henry
Long, Junior) at the age of 55. 
       It is not enough to say that 
Garfield was loved by many within 
the Cherokee community. His tal-
ents, charisma, and passion have 
helped shape the modern Chero-
kee identity for the Eastern Band 
of Cherokee Indians (EBCI). Even 
though he is one of the youngest of 
the first language Cherokee fluent 
speakers, he dedicated nearly 25 
years of his life to the preservation 
of the Cherokee language, working 
for the immersion program since 
its inception. 
       His efforts likely touched every 
student of the language in North 

Carolina and his translations can 
be seen everywhere, from books 
and web pages to billboards and 
road signs. Garfield gave his time 
freely, accepting texts and calls 
to translate for anyone at any 
time.  Memories of Garfield extend 
beyond his language preservation 
efforts, spanning many passions 
and hobbies. You would be hard 
pressed to find anyone with such 
eclectic taste in music: from Brian 
Setzer Orchestra and The HU to 
Alice Cooper and Iron Maiden.  
No matter the odds or years of 
struggle, he was a faithful sup-
porter of the Detroit Lions and all 
local sports. He absolutely loved 
themed runs/races, like the “80’s 
flashback”, “Big-foot 5k”, “Zombie 
runs” or “Mud runs.” As an avid 
bowler, he played league games 
with friends that will miss his 
humor, as well as extraordinary 

right-to-left spins that demol-
ished the pins. He loved his cars, 
showing them off or driving them 
around - they were his beautiful 
ladies.  Adding to the farming leg-
acy on Long Branch, he cared for 
a variety of critters: rabbits, goats, 
chickens, ducks, turtles, lizards, 
dogs, cats and even bees. One of 
his biggest passions and proud-
est times in life was his wrestling 
career. Those that knew him well 
knew of Johnny Eagle, his stage 
name when traveling across the 
country to put on shows. Johnny 
Eagle personified the romance 
novel love interest come to life. 
Women swooned and men booed. 
He was an entertainer and even 
started making more Cherokee 
language videos:  from teaching 
about the weather and animals to 
the world of Tiktok, sharing words 
from Bigfoot.
       We are all saddened by the 
loss of Garfield. It is important to 
remember that even though we 
no longer hear him teasing us or 
teaching new Cherokee words, his 
legacy is still all around us. Every 
child that has matriculated from 
New Kituwah Academy has a word 
or phrase they learned from him. 
In that way, Garfield will continue 
to be heard. The growing number 
of second language learners all 
hear his voice, with all its wit and 
humor, so his philosophies will 
continue. But it’s more than the 
notes or stories- his passion needs 
to grow and expand. He strong-
ly believed that the only people 
stopping us from learning IS us. 
Garfield encouraged all teachers 
of the language as well. He under-
stood that there are many ways
to learn and educate, and they all 
matter. To continue his legacy, we 

ask that you continue to pass along
his philosophy to each other. But 
don’t forget to have fun and sup-
port each other in all that you do.
       Garfield deeply loved and re-
spected his family most of all. His 
relatives extended across western 
North Carolina, with family on the 
Qualla Boundary and in Snowbird. 
He was proud of his brothers and 
all extended family, sharing time 
with everyone or just checking on 
everyone over text message or
occasional calls. 
       Garfield was preceded in death 
by his father, Garfield Henry Long; 
mother, Katherine Wachacha; 
grandmother, Bessie Long; grand-
father, Posey Long; and uncle, 
Abel Catolster. 
       Garfield is survived by his 
brothers, Charles Welch, James 
Long (wife Angela), Timothy Long 
(wife Shannon); and stepbroth-
ers, Delbert Ross, Deino Panther, 
Jamey Panther, and Rodney 
Panther.  Other family includes 
Uncle John Long (wife Donna).  As 
a regular prankster that let kids 
get away with things, Junior was 
the “fun” uncle to many nieces and 
nephews. His laughter and fun was 
shared with many close friends, 
including his best friend Caleb 
Hickman. Garfield left us with a 
faith in God from which he has a 
place in heaven.
       A planned Memorial Service 
will take place on Saturday, Dec. 
10 starting at 2 p.m. in the Chief 
Joyce Dugan Cultural Arts Cen-
ter within the Cherokee Central 
Schools.  Pastor Noah Crowe is 
being asked to officiate the Service.
       Long House Funeral Home 
assisted the family in the Final 
Arrangements of Garfield. 

theonefeather.com
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OPINIONS  ᏃᎵᏍᎬᎢ
COMMENTARY

Hiding info
By ROBERT JUMPER

One Feather Editor 

We here, at the One Feather, 
are used to hearing au-

thorities tell us that they limit the 
release of information for the good 
of the community, or as parents 
used to tell children, “for your 
own good.” And there are indeed 
instances where releasing certain 
information could mess up deals 
in progress or incidents under 
investigation might be compro-
mised. No problem. We are a 
community asset. 
       The employees of the One 
Feather have a vested interest in 
the community and have no desire 

to interfere with the normal flow 
of government negotiations or 
investigations. We are community 
members and citizens, and we are 
impacted personally by even the 
news we report. It is our desire, 
and duty under Cherokee Code, to 
inform, to the greatest extent pos-
sible, the members of the Eastern 
Band of Cherokee Indians, of news 
that interests and impacts them. 
However, the parent/child rela-
tionship is not a good one for our 
community to allow to continue.  
Allowing the tribal government 
to say to the community we are 
not going to do a thing, or to do a 
thing, simply “because we say so” 
is not democracy and is more akin 
to the relationship between Indian 
tribes and the federal government 
during the period of the Removal. 

Placation is for the ignorant, not 
the members of an intelligent for-
ward-thinking tribe. Never, ever, 
should we turn into a people who 
blindly accepts direction from any 
government, including our own. 
       I bring this up again because it 
bears repeating; we need an orga-
nized, empowered public informa-
tion office for our tribe. We need 
trained public information officers 
who can disseminate information, 
official information, based on a 
set of defined parameters that will 
protect the community’s assets 
and individual tribal member’s 
rights, but not allow government 
or agencies thereof to embargo 
public information until it suits 
them to release it, using the vague 
definitions outlined in Code. And 
even where the types of informa-

tion are specific, the Code flexes to 
allow the agency’s ability to pro-
duce the information to be a factor 
as to if the public will receive it. 
Timelines in the Code have not 
been modified to keep up with 
the times, allowing for up to two 
weeks just to get an answer as to 
whether the data-keeper will pro-
vide the information and allowing 
additional days/weeks to provide 
it if it is not readily available. 
In the high-tech, modern world, 
where else in the world would 
there be an entity as large as the 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indi-
ans (EBCI) that would need two 
weeks to mine their own data?  
The tribe spent untold labor hours 
and funds on additional resourc-
es, including outside expertise, to 
bolster our ability to manage data 
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since the cyberattack on Dec. 7, 
2019. And yet, according to the 
Code, we are no faster at informa-
tion parsing than we were in 2006 
when portions of the Code dictated 
that the government had a 15-day 
window to respond to information 
requests from the public. 
Indeed, the issue is not tech-
nology. It is a lack of uniformity 
in dissemination. It is a lack of 
checks and balances. Managers 
and directors with no formal train-
ing in public information rely on 
outdated and vague public records 
law, if anything at all, to attempt 
to decide what information the 
paper, and we, the people, are 
allowed to have. And due to the 
language in the EBCI Personnel 
Policy, managers, directors, or any 
other employee of the tribe would 
have additional trepidation in 
providing information to the paper 
or anyone else. The policy, revised 
Oct. 5, 2021, is written as follows: 
“Sec. 2.21 Confidentiality
       Many of the government, fi-
nancial, business, personnel, med-
ical, and tribal member records 
and information that employees of 
the EBCI deal with are confiden-
tial. Employees who work with or 
may be in contact with confidential 
materials and matters are always 
required to maintain strict confi-
dentiality of these matters while 
employed and after termination of 

employment. Some departments 
and positions may require that a 
specific confidentiality agreement 
be signed by employees.
Confidential records, correspon-
dence and information shall not 
be removed from work premises, 
transferred to non-EBCI work 
computers or devices, or disclosed 
to any person or third party for 
non-work-related purposes or 
outside of an employee’s specific 
authority without prior written 
permission from the Principal 
Chief.
       Employees in certain depart-
ments and positions are required 
to comply with applicable privacy 
laws and the EBCI’s HIPAA Policy 
and to sign an acknowledgement 
that they have read and under-
stand the applicable policies. 
Sec. 2.22 Media Requests and 
Statements
       Employees may not appear for 
or speak to the media on behalf 
of the EBCI or make public state-
ments representing the EBCI with-
out prior approval from the Office 
of the Principal Chief. Any inqui-
ries from the media for informa-
tion, records, or public statements 
should be directed to the Office of 
the Principal Chief.”
       It is no wonder that informa-
tion dissemination would crawl 
with the limitations placed on it in 
the personnel policy and the am-

biguities inherent in Code chapter 
132. And did you notice the word 
“confidentiality” is never defined? 
Like the words “transparency” 
and “sovereignty”, the meaning of 
the word confidentiality requires 
more than just a little definition, 
especially when it comes to tribal 
information that should be acces-
sible to the community. 
       But much of this is old ground. 
We have discussed this before. 
What is new and a little concern-
ing is some of the commentary 
that has popped up on the paper’s 
social media page. Some folks in 
our community would like to be 
even more suppressive of infor-
mation. One discussion, about the 
release of the per capita amount, 
stated flatly that it is inappropriate 
for the One Feather to post that 
information. The common ratio-
nale was that “outsiders don’t need 
to know the amount and people 
outside the tribe read the One 
Feather.” And it is true that many 
people outside the tribal member-
ship read the One Feather, either 
in-print or online. Then again, 
many of our own people do too. It 
is a constant battle to satisfy the 
people on one hand who do not 
think we release enough informa-
tion and the people who think we 
share too much on the other hand. 
       Traditionally, newspapers and 
other media have been looked to 
as the watchdogs of a community. 
It is our whole job in Code - to 
report to you, the community, 
information that is relevant to you. 
It is impossible to overempha-
size how important a media free 
from government interference is 
to the freedom of a community. 
Information is the commodity by 
which our government functions 
and how we are governed. For 
example, how much longer, if ever, 
would it take for citizens of our 
tribe to find out about inequities 

in per capita checks if the amount 
was not publicly announced? 
Do we really want the per capita 
amount to be considered confiden-
tial information? I am a member 
and I do not. I do not want infor-
mation suppressed that I need to 
know. I want it readily available, 
and I want it to be announced 
publicly so that, when I or any 
other citizen picks up their checks, 
we know that we are getting the 
right amount. The distribution is 
supposed to be made equally to all 
tribal members, so we should all 
know what the equal amount is. 
That is the value in having the in-
formation made public. Account-
ability. What a concept!
       The same holds true for virtu-
ally all information in the hands of 
government. Once a tribal contract 
is executed, the contract should 
be public. Once an investigation is 
completed and a final report filed, 
the report should be public. And 
we, as a community media outlet, 
should not and would not hide 
information from you. Informa-
tion suppression is not the job we 
are tasked with by the Code. It’s 
not the expectation of most of our 
community. 
       Without permanent language 
in the governing document to 
secure that right, we are only one 
administration away from losing 
it. Which really means is that it is 
not a right at all, but a concession 
provided by our government that 
could be taken away in a single 
month. We have a Tribal Council 
and Executive Office that under-
stands the need of a free press, 
and for as long as that lasts, you 
will continue to see strides toward 
more information going out to the 
public. What is really needed is a 
constitutional right to free speech 
and free press. Hopefully, we, as a 
tribal community, will get there. 
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SPEAKING OF FAITH

A Salvation 
Experience

By MATTHEW TOONI

2 Corinthians 5:17 KJV
       Therefore if any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature: old 
things are passed away; behold, all 
things are become new.
       Salvation causes a change in 
the newly born-again believer. Not 
only is there an outward change, 
but there is also an inward change. 
We become a NEW creature in 
Christ. Our eyes open anew for the 
first time as if we were fresh from 
the womb. Our salvation experi-
ence mirrors that of the natural 
birth. Some crying, while some are 
as calm as a cool crisp morning. 
I’ve been saved for six years. Some 
that know me may think that I’ve 
been saved longer than that, yes, 
I was a counterfeit Christian for 
much of my life. I went through 
religious activity in that I never 
sought Christ for salvation. I de-
pended upon the preacher that sat 
by me and his prayer; not under-
standing wholly what it meant to 
be saved. 
       In the first part of this verse, 
it tells us that if any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature. When 
an individual is truly saved, they 
are renewed. In other words, the 
heart is regenerated. Where do 
you suppose sin originates? All 
sin originates from the heart; 
your thoughts are connected to 
the heart; your voice then makes 
those thoughts audible and then 
your body puts those thoughts 
into action. Jesus made it clear in 
Matthew 15:18 KJV - But those 
things which proceed out of the 
mouth come forth from the heart; 
and they defile the man. As a 

counterfeit Christian, I was able 
to show some morality, I carried a 
bible to school with me! All these 
things that you may think would 
mark a person as saved was just an 
outward show. I was baptized and 
joined the church. I “acted” like a 
Christian, but I had no desire to 
do anything for God. My testimo-
ny was nonexistent, but it didn’t 
matter to me, I was saved. 
       The second part of this verse 
tells us that old things are passed 
away. In other words, the born-
again believers’ desires change. 
The testimony of the real believer 
becomes consistent to the salva-
tion experience. That’s the differ-
ence between an actual Christian 
and a counterfeit. Our lives reflect 
our testimony to this world. If 
we are indeed a new creature in 
Christ, our old desires die out 
along with our old life. It would 
be inconsistent and hypocritical 
for a Christian to boldly declare 

“I’ve been saved and now I can live 
anyway that I want!” Jesus made 
it clear in Matthew 6:24 KJV - No 
man can serve two masters: for 
either he will hate the one and love 
the other; or else he will hold to 
the one, and despise the other. Ye 
cannot serve God and mammon. 
The life of the counterfeit Chris-
tian is one of great woe. They’re 
like a person that stands outside of 
a restaurant, smelling the won-
derful aroma coming from inside 
and they just continue to peer in 
through the window; knowing the 
door is just an arm’s length away. 
There’s no peace in that life. 
       The last part of this verse tells 
us to behold, all things are become 
new. I can’t thank God enough for 
saving my soul! The Lord began 
to deal with me at WCU, where 
I met a preacher giving the gos-
pel, he talked to me, and I did my 
best to convince him that I was 
saved (but the alcohol in my room, 

and my lifestyle said different). 
Those years of being counterfeit 
were beginning to unravel. My 
sin and my relationship with God 
were growing more apparent. He 
could’ve called me out and I’d be 
in Hell. A week went by. The con-
versation I had with that preacher 
wouldn’t go away. It bothered me.  
But by Gods’ mercy and grace, He 
allowed me one more opportunity 
at salvation. I called the preacher, 
and we met up at McDonald’s. He 
asked a series of questions, and I 
did my best to convince him, but 
God showed me where I truly was, 
and I wept my way to the Savior, 
and He saved me! In an instant, 
my tears of sorrow turned to tears 
of pure joy!  Consistency in the life 
of a Christian is important. Our 
testimony is important. I encour-
age you to examine your heart and 
be absolutely assured that you’re 
not living a counterfeit Christian 
life. 
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See answers on page 30
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HAPPENINGS Event listings are free of charge.  Send your event 
name, date and time, location, and 
contact info to scotmckie@ebci-nsn.gov.

EVENTS

BENEFITS & FUNDRAISERS 
Upcoming Turkey Shoots at 
the Jesse Welch Turkey Shoot 
Facility in the Big Cove Com-
munity. 
• Dec. 10 at 3 p.m., Benefit for 
Turkey Shoot Facility
• Dec. 17 at 3 p.m., Benefit for 
Jabba Jackson
• Dec. 31 at 3 p.m., Benefit for Nor-
man Walkingstick 
       Good food, Good Fun, Great 
Prizes, Great Benefits!

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Pop-Up Holiday Markets in 
the Museum of the Cherokee Indi-
an lobby throughout the month of 
December. Each week will feature 
a new lineup of artists and vendors 
that make it easy to shop small, 
shop local, and shop Indigenous 
this holiday season. 
• Friday, Dec. 9 from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 
• Friday, Dec. 16 from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 
• Friday, Dec. 23 from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 
       Info: Museum at 497-3481 

All I Want for Christmas 
Bazaar. Dec. 8 from 11 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at the Yellowhill Activity 
Center. Shopping, food, fun, lunch 

by Melishia. Info: Denise Walking-
stick 508-2211

Christmas Bingo. Dec. 9 at 5 
p.m. at the Jacob Cornsilk Com-
plex in the Snowbird Community. 
Presented by Principal Chief Rich-
ard G. Sneed. Free to all commu-
nity members. Free Bingo packs; 
food will be available for purchase. 
The Office of the Principal Chief 
will be hosting a donation drive for 
the items to benefit the Snowbird/
Cherokee County Family Support 
Program: toiletries (shampoo, 
body wash, diapers, etc.) and win-
ter coats (youth and adult).

Cherokee Central Schools 
Indian Market. Dec. 9 from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Cherokee 
Elementary gym. Chili and fry 
bread will be for sale. This is the 
CCS Cultural Dept. fundraiser for 
their scholarship program. Info or 
to reserve a table: Laura or Melissa 
at 554-5004

4th Annual Braves on Broad-
way. Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. at the Chief 
Joyce Dugan Cultural Arts Center. 
Starring the Cherokee High School 
Dance & Musical Theatre students 
and featuring the Cherokee Middle 
School Musical Theatre students. 
Tickets are $5.

Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park Holiday Home-
coming. Dec. 10 from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at the Oconaluftee Visitor 
Center and Mountain Farm Muse-
um. Traditions on display include 
hearth cooking, apple butter 
making, corn shuck dolls, holiday 
cards, home remedies, blacksmith-
ing and storytelling. Visitors can 
also learn how to play the moun-
tain dulcimer and sing holiday 
songs during an old-time acoustic 
music jam session from 12 p.m. to 
2 p.m. All activities are free and 
open to the public. Info: 497-1904

Food Truck Rodeo. Dec. 10 
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the 
Oconaluftee Island Park Open Air 
Market. Choose from four food 
trucks. Info: Mariah at 
mmahan@ebci-nsn.gov

Aniyah’s Winter Formal 
Ball. Dec. 10 from 6:30 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. at the Cherokee Youth 
Center. All CYC kids (second grade 
through teen) are invited. $10 a 
ticket includes admission, one 
photo, and food. All proceeds will 
go to the Sampson family. Formal 
attire required. Tickets required 
for admittance. Tickets can only be 
purchased at CYC 359-8113

Yellowhill Community Club 
December events: 
- Dec. 12 at 6 p.m. – Christmas 
Lighting Contest for Yellowhill res-
idents only 
- Dec. 17 at 5:30 p.m. – Christmas 
Dinner and Party 
- Dec. 22 at 6 p.m. – Homemade 
Christmas Cookie Exchange 
- Dec. 19 at 1 p.m. – Christmas 
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Event listings are free of charge.  Send your event 
name, date and time, location, and 
contact info to scotmckie@ebci-nsn.gov.

Cards for Tsali Care Center 
- Dec. 31 at 8 p.m. – New Year’s 
Eve Dance & Recovery Countdown 
Info: Carmaleta 736-9392, Steph-
anie 735-9001, or Virginia 788-
8659 

Cherokee Winter Social. Jan. 
28 from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the 
Birdtown Gym. Everyone is wel-
come. MC: Catcuce Tiger. Tradi-
tional dress and ribbon shirts/
skirts encouraged. All Cherokee 
dance groups welcome. All Cher-
okee singers welcome. Bring your 
own rattles and drums. Food pro-
vided by Nikki’s Frybread. Info: 
cherokeewintersocial@gmail.com

UPCOMING POW WOWS

Note: This list of pow wows was 
compiled by One Feather staff. 
The One Feather does not endorse 

any of these dances. It is simply a 
listing of ones occurring through-
out the continent. Please call 
before traveling.

20th Annual New Year’s Eve 
Sobriety Pow Wow. Dec. 31 at 
Muskogee Civic Center in Musk-
ogee, Okla. MC: Mark Wilson. 
Head Southern Singer: Hyde Top-
pah. Info: Lorraine Bosin (918) 
684-6363, choctaw1865@yahoo.
com 

WESTERN N.C. & BEYOND 
EVENTS
Preschool Art Exploration. 
Dec. 8 from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. at the Murphy Art Center in 
Murphy, N.C. Activities include: 
tissue paper wreath, painted 
Christmas tree, jingle bell paint-

see HAPPENINGS next page



ing, and a handprint ornament. 
A parent or guardian must stay 
for the class. Info: Carolyn Garri-
son (813) 466-4014, cgarrison5@
verizon.net 

The Nutcracker performanc-
es. Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 10 
at 3 p.m. at the Bardo Arts Center 
at 199 Centennial Drive in Cullo-
whee, N.C. The Ballet Conserva-
tory of Asheville will again visit 
the campus of Western Carolina 
University to perform two ticketed 
performances of the holiday favor-

ite ballet, The Nutcracker. Info: 
www.arts.wcu.edu/nutcracker-22

SUPPORT GROUPS
Cherokee Cancer Support 
Group
meets the first Thursday of each 
month at Betty’s Place at 40 Goose 
Creek Road in the Birdtown Com-

munity. A potluck is held at 5:30 
p.m. and the meeting is open to 
all. Betty’s Place is open Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. They provide counseling and 
support services to cancer patients 
that may include supplies, travel, 
and meals. Info: 497-0788

HAPPENINGS: Event listings, from 
page 31
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Family Yard Sale. On Dec. 10 
starting at 8:30 a.m. there will be 
a Family Yard Sale at the Qualla 
Community Building at the address 
of 147 Shoal Creek Church Loop 
Road, Whittier, NC 28789.  There 
will be many items of clothing, 
infant supplies, household items, 
and other items. Please come check 
us out for the Yard sale as it will be 
lasting till 4 p.m. 

EMPLOYMENT
Seeking Music Production
       The EBCI Kituwah Preser-
vation & Education Program is 
seeking proposals from qualified 
individuals:
- MUSIC PRODUCTION
Persons must be able to create 
and produce music for PROJECT 
SONGBIRD, a grant-funded initia-
tive featuring Cherokee music for 

the classroom.  
       Interested persons, please 
email for a proposal packet:  
reniwalk@ebci-nsn.gov  12/14

Data Entry Operators Needed
       Kituwah Services, LLC is 
accepting applications for Data 
Entry Operators to provide records 
management support at the Chero-
kee Court. 
       Please visit the KG3 Office at 
1158 Seven Clans Lane to pick up 
full description and application 
or contact Maggie Toineeta, HR 
Manager at maggie.toineeta@
kituwahG3.com  or 828.477.4617. 
Tribal employment preferences 
apply. 12/7

LEGAL NOTICES

Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
Cherokee, North Carolina

Estate File No. EST 22-119
In the Matter of the Estate of
ISAAC CLIMBINGBEAR, SR

       All persons, firms and corpo-
rations having claims against this 
estate are notified to exhibit them 
to the fiduciary(s) listed on or 
before the date listed or be barred 
from their recovery.
       Debtors of the decedent are 
asked to make immediate payment 
to the appointed fiduciary(s) listed 
below.
Date to submit claims:  90 DAYS 
FROM DATE OF FIRST PUBLICA-
TION
Tohisgi Climbingbear
PO Box 966
Cherokee, NC 28719
12/14

BIDs, RFPs, etc.

Bids are being accepted for 
2023 pageant crowns 
2023 Miss Cherokee Crown
• 9” high, EBCI seal in center (seal 
must have all wording)
• Use any colors/design for person-
al touch
• Must present design and type 
of beads that will be used on the 
crown to the Board. Bid will not be 
accepted without presentation of 
design. 
2023 Teen Miss Cherokee Crown 
• 7” high, EBCI seal in center (seal 
must have all wording)
• Use any colors/design for person-
al touch
• Must present design and type 
of beads that will be used on the 
crown to the Board. Bid will not be 
accepted without presentation of 
design. 
2023 Junior Miss Cherokee Crown 
• 6” high, EBCI seal in center (seal 
must have all wording)
• Use any colors/design for person-
al touch
• Must present design and type 
of beads that will be used on the 

crown to the Board. Bid will not be 
accepted without presentation of 
design. 
2023 Little Miss Cherokee Crown 
• 5” high, EBCI seal in center (seal 
must have all wording)
• Use any colors/design for person-
al touch
• Must present design and type 
of beads that will be used on the 
crown to the Board. Bid will not be 
accepted without presentation of 
design. 
       Bidders must be prepared to 
present designs to the Board on 
Monday, Dec. 12 at 5 p.m. at the 
Shawn Blanton Emergency Oper-
ations Center. Info: Mollie Grant 
359-6430 and Jais Crusenberry 
736-7348  or email 
cherokeepageantboard
@gmail.com. 12/7

Request for Qualifications
Landscape Architect Firm
       The EBCI is looking for a firm 
to provide high quality, innovative 
landscape design services for the 
Cultural District in Cherokee, NC. 
The selected qualified firm will col-
laborate with the EBCI Department 
of Commerce staff and Cultural 
District partners (which include the 
Museum of the Cherokee Indian, 
Cherokee Historical Association, 
and Qualla Arts and Crafts) to pro-
duce culturally appropriate land-
scape designs for designated sites 
within the Cultural District.
       Submit one (1) individually 
sealed copy of the proposal and 
related materials and an electronic 
reproducible version to chrismc-
coy@ebci-nsn.gov. Completed 
proposals are due in the offices of 
the EBCI Commerce by the close 
of business on Friday, January 
6, 2023. No fax copies, or copies 
delivered to any other offices of the 
EBCI will be accepted
       For the full detail of this 
request and or for any additional 
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information about this Request for 
Proposals, please contact: Chris-
topher McCoy Commerce Division 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 
P.O. Box 460 810 Acquoni Road, 
Rm 132 Cherokee, NC 28719 Phone 
(828) 359-7018 
E-mail: chrismccoy@ebci-nsn.gov                
12/14

Bid Proposals
       Robins & Morton will be ac-
cepting bid proposals from Sub-
contractors and Vendors for the 
project noted .
Harrah’s Cherokee Valley River 
Hotel and Casino Expansion Mur-
phy, NC.
       The following scopes of work 
are available to bid:
Sitework/Civil, Selective Demoli-
tion, Enabling Work, Deep Foun-
dations on December 8, 2022 at 
2:00pm CST.

Exterior Skin, Roofing, Structural 
Concrete on December 21, 2022 at 
2:00pm CST.
       Please contact Carson Chandler 
carsonc@robinsmorton.com  or 
Brandon McDonald bmcdonald@
robinsmorton.com for further 
information regarding this request 
for proposal.
       Every bidder is responsible for 
reviewing all contract documents 
and including all costs associat-
ed with the contractor’s scope of 
work. Any questions regarding 
discrepancies, conflicts or insuffi-
cient information are to be directed 
to Carson Chandler at carsonc@
robinsmorton.com and Brandon 
McDonald bmcdonald@robins-
morton.com. The project is to be 
bid per plans and specifications. 
Voluntary alternates, methods 
and/or substitutions are encour-
aged, but must be identified and 

quoted separately from your base 
bid.                   12/14

Requests for Proposals 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 

Cherokee Department of Tribal 
Construction (TCP) 1840 Paint-

town Road Cherokee, North Caroli-
na 28719  Phone: (828) 269-6169 

Safety Boots 
       The Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians TCP Office is requesting 
bids for safety boots. The deadline 
for submitting Bid Estimates shall 
be December 12, 2022, at 10a.m.  
       Please be advised that all TERO 
regulations, Tribal procurement 
policies, applicable state and fed-
eral regulations shall apply to the 
performance of any work awarded 
pursuant to this solicitation and to 
the procurement of work solicited 
through this advertisement.   
       You may request the proposal 
requirements through the Tribal 
Construction Office.  If you have 
any questions, please contact at 
(828)-269-6169.  12/7

Requests for Qualifications
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians

Cherokee Department of 
Transportation 680 Acquoni Road 

Cherokee, North Carolina 28719 
Phone: (828) 359-6530

Roadway Design and Permitting
       The Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians CDOT Office is requesting 
Sealed Proposals from Qualified 
Firms to provide the following ser-
vices:  Roadway design of repairs 
and permitting for five roadways 
on the Qualla Boundary . Please 
be advised that all TERO rules 
and regulations, Tribal procure-
ment policies, applicable state and 
federal rules, regulations and laws 
shall apply to the performance of 
any work awarded pursuant to this 
solicitation and to the procure-
ment of work solicited through 
this advertisement. You may 

request the full Request for Qual-
ification (RFQ) and requirements 
for proposals through the CDOT 
Office. If you have any questions or 
comments, please contact Robert 
Willcox, CDOT Engineer at (828)-
359-6122/(828)-736-3921 (cell) or 
Darrell Brown, CDOT Planner at 
(828)-359-6534. 12/14

Advertisement for Bids 
       Cherokee Enterprises, Inc., an 
Equal Opportunity Employer, is 
soliciting subcontractor and mate-
rial proposals for the Proposed Site 
Improvements for the Speakers 
Building project from TERO ven-
dors. This phase of work generally 
consists of survey, grading, exca-
vating, paving, trucking and site 
utilities. All proposals should be in 
our office by Thursday, December 
22nd, 2022 at 1 p.m. 
       Proposals can be mailed or 
faxed to our office, 828-497-5566. 
Project plans and specifications 
can be viewed at our office located 
at 1371 Acquoni Road in Chero-
kee, N.C. with prior appointment. 
Workers compensation, auto, and 
general liability insurance are 
required from all subcontractors. 
Please contact Dillon Hunter at our 
office at 828-497-5617 with ques-
tions or for additional information. 
Project bonding may be required 
depending upon scope. 12/14

Bid for remodel
       The Building Rental Depart-
ment is looking for a General 
Contractor to complete a bathroom 
remodel on a commercial building 
in downtown Cherokee. If you are 
interested in further details or to 
schedule a site visit, please contact 
the Building Rental Department at 
828-359-6708 or 828-359-6706. 
All bids will be received via email 
and must be submitted no later 
than 1-3-23.  12/14
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